General comments: In the current work a semi-continuous observation on aerosol chemistry in Xi'an, a mega-city near Loess Plateau, was performed by characterizing the hourly collected TSP samples during a dust storm event. Moreover, size distributions of inorganic ions, WSOC and WSON in the dust storm period were also investigated. Hourly changes in aerosol compositions including chemical forms of nitric and C7022 sulfuric salts were explored. Kinetics of nitrate and sulfate formation during the dust storm event and the post-event were discussed. Finally, the authors proposed a mechanism for the nitrate formation on the dust surface. The results of this paper are quite interesting. Their findings on chemical forms of nitrate and sulfate in the dust particles and size distribution patterns of nitrate, sulfate and ammonium for first time revealed the infant state of atmospheric ageing process of East Asian dust in the area near the dust source regions, which is very helpful for researchers to improve their understanding on the full image of physicochemical evolution of Asian dust from the desert to the continental outflow region. The work was well designed. The organization of the paper is in good format, and related discussion is reasonable. Therefore, I believe this paper should be accepted by the journal after a minor revision. Following is the detailed comments. Response: We thank the reviewer for the comments, and have carefully revised our paper. See the details below.
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Comments: 10) Figure 2b , the maximum of EC in the dust storm period is around 30µg m-3, but in Table 1 , the range is 0.0-3.2µg m-3, is this number wrong? Response: We C7024 corrected this mistake. It should be 0.0-32. See page 22, line 727 (Table 1) .
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